
Join us as a Table Captain of our most distinctive Circle of Women celebration yet! On April 18th we 

will enjoy a grand and festive evening celebration that marks the 125th anniversary of YWCA 

Southeast Wisconsin (YWCASEW). This year’s theme is: “Circle of Women: Empowering Truth”. With 

emphasis on the theme for the evening, we will showcase the impact of empowering women.  

“Circle of Women: Empowering Truth” will be held at the Milwaukee Art Museum from 5:30 p.m. – 

8:30 p.m. beginning with a lively social hour and transitioning to a seated dinner and a special 

program. 

Tickets to attend the event are $125 per guest in honor of the anniversary. Like last year, guests will 

be able to purchase tickets in advance through our mobile friendly platform, Mobile Cause, which 

allows Table Captains to see who has registered. 

There’s more information coming soon about our Table Captain tributes and Table Captain 

celebration but here are…   

Six Simple Responsibilities as a Table Captain:  

1. Tell us YOUR story! How has the sharing your truth or learning someone else’s truth 

empowered your life?  Does that experience connect to YWCA in any way?   

2. Send us a nice headshot that we can use for marketing purposes by February 2, 2018. 

 

3. Create your profile on Mobile Cause .More detail to follow.   

 

4. Recruit family, friends, colleagues and YWCA supporters to join your table of 8-10 via Mobile 

Cause (NOTE: Keep in mind if you are unable to fill a full table we can seat individual 

registrants at your table or pair you with another table captain.) 

 

5. Ensure that all table guests have purchased their advance ticket to the event via Mobile Cause 

& keep track of your registered table guests. 

 

6. Spread the word about our programs and the work we do at YWCA to your table guests. After 

all, it IS a fundraising event!   

Proceeds from this 125th celebration will support our hands-on work in programs focused on 

economic advancement/workforce development and racial justice.  

Further details and steps for inviting guests will be sent prior to ticket sales opening.  

For any questions meanwhile, please email TrenLan Krueger at communication@ywcasew.org or 

414-267-3205 

Sign Up Here:  https://app.mobilecause.com/form/hEcgmg 
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